
Subject: [MSTing] Harry Potter and the Senshi's Circle [SM/HP/Ronin
Warriors/DBZ] - Intro
Posted by Freezer on Sat, 23 Mar 2013 02:09:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Remember how I said "The Scar" was the longest fic I'd ever soloed?  
Well disregard that.  THIS is the longest - and I skipped a chapter.

This is a story that was offered up to me by the author, one Usagi 
Hoshiko, whom I've tackled twice before ("Life's Surprises" and "New 
Beginnings").  It's another multiverse crossover presumably set in 
the same univerese as her other two offerings.  This time the focus 
Sailor Moon and her crew (minus Saturn, who is never mentioned at 
all, and Luna, Artemis and Diana where it's never explained why they 
didn't come along.) who get invites to attend Hogwarts for a year 
(Nope, that's not explained either).  After obligatory cross-cultural 
hijinks (in which the Harry Potter crew is basically reduced to 
supporting characters), the monster of the week shows up (sort of), 
smites a few students (including Colin Creevey, who seems to be the 
fandom's designated redshirt) and is generally MUHAHAHAHA evil for no 
hinted at reason (other than that's what "youma" do when Sailor Moon 
is around, I suppose).  Eventually, the Ronin Warriors (or the 
Samurai Troopers as our little otaku insists on calling them) and 
Gohan of Dragonball Z are called in.  And stuff kind of happens. (For 
certain values of "happens.")

Folks this is a fic that gives more attention to Quidditch than to 
the battles against the Big Bad.

For those curious about the original, untouched fic:
 http://www.fanfiction.net/s/347565/1/Harry-Potter-and-the-Se nshi-s-
Circle

Anyway, on with the disclaimers:

Cinematic Titanic is the property of and are used without permission.  
"Harry Potter and the Senshi's Circle" is the property of Usagi 
Hoshiko and is used with permission.

WARNING: The following fic contains references to and lines ripped 
off from:  Monty Python, "Soap," "The Tyger", "Perfect Strangers," 
"Ranma 1/2," "To Catch a Predator," "Jeopardy!," DeBarge, Abbot and 
Costello, "Hedwig and the Angry Inch," "Seinfeld," "Yogi's Ark," 
"Cheers," "Hercules Unchained," Discworld, Final Fantasy, "Gilligan's 
Island," "The Shadow," "Game of Thrones/A Song of Ice and Fire," 
"Little Shop of Horrors", "Lolita," "Futurama," "The Badger Song," 
"Zork," "Atop The Fourth Wall," Joe Quesada, "Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind," Run DMC, "Last Chance To Live," "The Simpsons," "The 
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Mickey Mouse Club," "The Superfriends," and "South Park."

And now, on with the story!

-- 
My name is Freezer and my anti-drug is porn.
http://freezer.livejournal.com/
http://mst3kfreezer.livejournal.com/

Subject: Re: [MSTing] Harry Potter and the Senshi's Circle [SM/HP/Ronin
Warriors/DBZ] - Intro
Posted by nebusj- on Fri, 12 Apr 2013 21:00:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In <XnsA18BD73F2E153freezer88hotmailcom@94.75.214.90> Freezer
<freezer88@hotSPAMTHISmail.com> writes:

> Remember how I said "The Scar" was the longest fic I'd ever soloed?  
> Well disregard that.  THIS is the longest - and I skipped a chapter.

        Oh!  Oh, goodness, I'm sorry to notice so belatedly but thank 
you for writing and posting it.  I didn't realize there were fresh 
MiSTings to enjoy.  Thank you.  

> WARNING: The following fic contains references to and lines ripped 
> off from:  Monty Python, "Soap," "The Tyger", "Perfect Strangers," 
> "Ranma 1/2," "To Catch a Predator," "Jeopardy!," DeBarge, Abbot and 
> Costello, "Hedwig and the Angry Inch," "Seinfeld," "Yogi's Ark," 
> "Cheers," "Hercules Unchained," Discworld, Final Fantasy, "Gilligan's 
> Island," "The Shadow," "Game of Thrones/A Song of Ice and Fire," 
> "Little Shop of Horrors", "Lolita," "Futurama," "The Badger Song," 
> "Zork," "Atop The Fourth Wall," Joe Quesada, "Close Encounters of the 
> Third Kind," Run DMC, "Last Chance To Live," "The Simpsons," "The 
> Mickey Mouse Club," "The Superfriends," and "South Park."

        Couldn't find anything relevant from the 1982 Saturday morning 
cartoon _Meatballs and Spaghetti_, huh?  

-- 
http://nebusresearch.wordpress.com/                             Joseph Nebus
Current Entry: Reading the Comics, April 5, 2013        http://wp.me/p1RYhY-rz
 --------------------------------------------------------+--- ------------------
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